Louisa Snowsill advanced hair academy has been set up by Louisa and her team to provide
specialist training to further hairdressing education.
These courses are for qualified hairdressers with a minimum of level 2 NVQ awards or the
equivalent.
Louisa Snowsill, Hugo Mansfield and Marina Sampson are offering bespoke training day
courses, covering advanced technical colour, cutting and blow drying.
With over 50 years experience, Louisa Snowsill Advanced Hair Academy is the place you need to
be to further your hairdressing skills and take them to new greater heights!
Louisa Snowsill
26 years experience and a longtime member of The National Hairdressers Association.
Finalist in the Schwartzkopf salon newcomer business awards in 2008 and working in Kensington
and Chelsea for over 20 years, having her own salons for over 10 years, with NVQ/City & Guilds
level 2 and 3 in hairdressing and beauty therapy along with D32/33 teachers training awards.
Louisa Snowsill has won numerous awards and travelled the world teaching hairdressing in
Japan, Italy, Spain and Argentina naming just a few!
Specializing in colour Louisa has a growing celebrity following including members of the royal
family and many loyal professional clientele.
Louisa known as the "Colour Queen" takes colour into a different realm, experimenting all the
time with different colour combinations.
Now in her own exclusive salon you can come and learn Louisa's colour secrets in a calm
relaxing atmosphere in the heart of Kensington.
Along side Louisa is
HUGO MANSFIELD
With over 20 years of hairdressing knowledge Hugo is a precisionist taking care of all his clients
from all backgrounds. He has worked on famous cruise ships and has gained worldwide
knowledge on his journeys.
As well as working with an extensive clientele Hugo also teaches at a private hairdressing school
in Chiswick a few days a week.
MARINA SAMPSON

Marina has been in the hairdressing industry for 12 years starting in Russia then moving to the
UK to learn more and obtain British qualifications and working with Louisa for over 7 years, she
is an asset to the salon and has also built up a large client following.

COURSES AVAILABLE.
ADVANCED COLOUR TECHNIQUES WITH LOUISA
She will be teaching "Back to basics"
With a full range of Schwartzkopf colours and bleach.
Using classic foiling techniques with precision foil placement, including colour choice secrets
opening you up to a new world of colour!!
Experience required NVQ Level 2 and above or its equivalent.
COURSE DETAILS
COST: £350 (inclusive of VAT)

DURATION- 7 HOURS
MONDAY
1 full day from 10am until 5pm.
COURSE LAYOUT
* INTRODUCTION
*THEORY OF COLOUR SECRETS
*DEMO
*LUNCH
*PRACTICAL
KIT REQUIRED
*TAIL COMB
* CLIPS

*HAIR DRYER
*BRUSHES
*MANNEQUIN HEAD/MODEL
ALL COLOURS AND FOILS WILL BE PROVIDED ASWELL AS DRINK REFRESHMENTS.
ADVANCED CUTTING WITH HUGO

DURATION 7 HOURS
MONDAY
1 full day 10am until 5pm.
COST £350 (inclusive of VAT)

COURSE LAYOUT

*INTRODUCTION
*THEORY INCLUDING CUTTING SECRETS
*DEMO
*LUNCH
*PRACTICAL
KIT REQUIRED
*SCISSORS
*CLIPS
*COMBS
*BRUSHES
*STRAIGHTENERS/TONGS
*MANNEQUIN/MODEL

THE PERFECT BLOWDRY

DURATION 3 1/2 HOURS
1/2 day 10am until 1.30pm
COST £150 ( inclusive of VAT)
COURSE LAYOUT
*INTRODUCTION
*PRODUCT AND EQUIPMENT CHOICE
*DEMO
*PRACTICAL
Please note no lunch break on this course!
KIT REQUIRED
*HAIR DRYER AND NOZZLE
*BRUSHES
*CLIPS
*COMBS
*TONGS/IRONS
*MANNEQUIN/MODEL

All products we use are organic, cruelty free, vegan, sustainable and biodynamic farmed.
Colour company is Schwartzkopf.
ALL COURSES ARE ON THE 1ST MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH. FOR THE TIMETABLE CONTACT
LOUISA
To book please contact Louisa
07872172376
Or email
louisasnowsill@hotmail.com
All courses are on the 1st Monday of every month.

Looking forward to teaching you all our well kept secrets!!!

